Total body Na(+)-depletion without hyponatraemia can trigger overtraining-like symptoms with sleeping disorders and increasing blood pressure: explorative case and literature study.
Exhausting physical exercise and insufficient nutritional intake impairing immunological and neuro-endocrine pathways are the most discussed issues in research on overtraining syndrome (OTS). Interestingly, depletion of the total body sodium (Na(+))-content which occurs in case of various diseases with completely different aetiologies is associated with a symptom pattern strikingly comparable to overreaching (OR) and/or OTS. The transient dilution based hyponatraemia gained attention due to its impact on reduced performance and the death of various endurance athletes. But the stepwise depletion of the total body (tissue) Na(+)-content is a completely different pathophysiology and is still relatively unknown. That is because depleted tissue Na(+)-content is hard to detect. The complex, dominant mechanisms for the maintenance of plasma homeostasis are concealing the Na(+)-depletion in the tissues quite successfully in a stage when symptoms already may be prominent. Furthermore, we are all programmed to think about sedentary people who are rather at risk to have a salt (Na(+)) intake which is far too high. But either, competitive top athletes and engaged recreational athletes have high losses of electrolytes with sweat and might be prone to a stepwise Na(+)-depletion. All the more because they also try to have a balanced, health sodium reduced diet. One person of our research group who is used to a rather low sodium-nutrition repeatedly experienced OR-(short term-OTS)-symptoms when training loads of recreational sport activities were increasing. Getting aware about identical symptoms between OR and total body Na(+)-depletion in another professional context the decision for a self experiment was settled. Under a given training protocol changing symptoms under low sodium-nutrition were recorded. When OR-like symptoms became prominent the training loads were maintained but stringent Na(+)-substitution was performed instead of the usually recommended resting period. As experienced before, typical symptoms such as sleeping disorders, harassed feeling, high diuresis, thirst and increasing blood pressure developed within 2 weeks with the increased training loads and the usual low Na(+)-nutrition. This was before plasma sodium decreased below the physiological range. High Na(+)-substitution instead of a resting period enabled the recovery from OR symptoms within some days. Out of various articles we choose and report some interesting further medical phenomenon where our hypothesis of Na(+)-depletion as a trigger mechanism might give new ideas for identifying pathophysiological mechanisms. The hypothesis: Tissue Na(+)-depletion triggers OR- and OTS- development via the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system which initiate at first a stimulation and then exhaustion of the sympathetic system.